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Staff News
We have welcomed Mrs Hogg to our Pound Pill Lunchtime Playworker team.
Mrs Hogg is busy getting to know all our children and we hope she is very
happy with us.

School Structure for 2022/23
It is the time of year when we are organising the school structure for the next academic year. When
making our decision we have considered the current numbers of children in each year group.
In 2022/23 we are proposing to operate 14 classes on the Pound Pill site.
These will be organised in the following way:
2 classes of Foundation Stage
2 classes of Year 1
2 classes of Year 2
2 classes of Year 3
2 classes of Year 4
2 classes of Year 5
2 classes of Year 6

At the Broadwood site we are proposing to operate 11 classes.
These will be organised in the following way:
2 classes of Foundation Stage
3 classes of Year 1/2
3 classes of Year 3/4
3 classes of Year 5/6

If you have any questions regarding the proposed school structure for 2022/23
please contact Mrs Fry or Mrs Parker.

Ivern’s Recommended Reads

Ivern’s Reading Page
Here are some sentence stems to help develop your
child’s vocabulary when talking about books and reading,

Navigating Genres / Text Structures
KS1
We think that the text is fiction because……
We have decided that this is a non-fiction text because ……
We found the following story language. _______________

We think that this is a ______________ story (e.g. adventure, fairy tale etc)
We know this is a ___________story because…...
We thought that the words were in bold because ……
We thought that the words were in italic because……
We thought that the front cover tells us …..
We think that the pictures / diagrams add …….
We think that the chapter headings make the reader….
We think that headings and subheadings make the reader…..
We think that paragraphs help organise the writing …...

KS2
The story language I found was ……
I know I am reading a __________ narrative because…..
The genre of my book is _________. I know this because……
There are particular clues in the text that show us that we are reading……..

The genre features are….
This book breaks / fulfils genre conventions by …..
The front entices readers by….
Chapter headings make the reader….
The author finishes the chapter on….
The blurb is effective / ineffective because…..
Some interesting layout features are….
The pictures / diagrams add ……..

What is Enquiry Led Learning?
In a nutshell, enquiry-led learning provides learners with key questions that are too big to
answer in one go, but not so conceptually large that they do not understand. The purpose is
to guide pupils to answer these questions in a scaffolded process, allowing them to ‘know
more’ and ‘remember more’ about their learning along the way.
We use 4 types of enquiry questions across the school; ‘what’, ‘how’, ‘why’ and ‘if’, starting
with ‘what’ questions in FS2 and KS1 and moving towards ‘if’ questions in year 6.

TD Days for 2022/23

School Holidays
We break up for half term at
3.10pm on Friday 27 May.
School re-opens on Monday
6 June 2022.

The dates for next year’s
Teacher Development days are:
Thursday 1 September 22
Friday 2 September 22
Monday 31 October 22
Friday 10 February 23
Monday 20 February 23

Fundraising Results:

Governor Awards

We are so delighted to
report that the children have raised
the following amounts for charity recently:

This term, the following children have
received special awards from the
governors—huge congratulations:

•

Red Nose Day £545

•

UNICEF £399.14

•

Children in Need £423.66

Thank you very much to
everyone who contributed.

Spirit Award—Awarded to Fearne G. Fearne is
an inspirational role model to others in class and
in the school. She is a determined and thoughtful
learner, who constantly thinks about how she can
improve her understanding in every lesson. In
addition, she is a wonderfully kind and gentle
person and treats everyone around her with
respect. Fearne is always engaged in every
single lesson, is always ready to get involved and
is a very positive person. Well done.
Literacy Award—Awarded to Lola C. Lola has
really developed her writing skills this year; her
written learning is a joy to read. As an author,
Lola is using ambitious vocabulary, varied
sentence structures and is experimenting with a
wide range of punctuation. The super progress
she has made this year is why she deserves this
award. Well done Lola!

The Corsham One Mile Club (for children) meet every
Wednesday at Springfield Leisure Centre at 18:15.
Children from Year 1 are welcome to join and participate
in a really fun way of getting into running.

At the One Mile Club, children run a mile by doing a
variety of different activities, including: games; sprints
and hill runs. Parents or carers of the children are
expected to accompany their child to the One Mile Club.
Children are rewarded for every 10 miles they run - with
the club - and at bigger milestones of 50, 75 and 100
miles. More recently, a runner reached their 250 mile
milestone – what a super achievement!
Please email Carl (Lead Volunteer) for further
information: carlzalek@gmail.com
Hope you can join us!

Sports Award—Awarded to Thomas H. Thomas
exhibits all the attributes you hope to see in an
athlete; he supports his team-mates regardless of
their ability, he is humble in victory, gracious in
defeat and maintains an even temperament even
in the most heated of contests. He is a fine
example of an athlete for the younger children in
the school and thoroughly deserves to be
recognised for these good qualities.
Maths Award—Awarded to Bethany P. Bethany
has really developed her numeracy skills throughout Year 6 whilst her self-esteem and confidence
has continued to grow. As a mathematician, Bethany is using fluency and problem-solving skills to
tackle a variety of questions in her learning. Her
overall progress and positive approach to learning
is why the Year 6 team decided to present her
with this award. Congratulations Bethany!

Easter Celebrations

William A
Lila A
Scarlett H
Joshua B
Freya R
Harry R
Oliver L
Lily B
Nicola P

Mala B
Dotty H
Macie C
Amelie G
George D
Thea L
Adriana P
Max H

Andrew D
Max P
Millie L
Penny H
Jack A
Daisy S
Freddie S
Katie S

Imogen R
Talia A
Jacob B
Verity C
Sam L
Zophie A
Ender O
Tommy H
Indy H
Matthew B
Lacey B
Oliver H
Kyson C
Cameron W

Elsie F
Daniel S
Sonny G-A
Nancy L
Louis G
Tullia A
Yasmin S
Harry W
Rupert B
Lena B
Ella R
Nahla S-G
Samuel T
Dior D

Hat Parade:
Rhys E
Emily M
Seb D
Moana S
Elsie S
Samuel L
Wesley S
Poppy R
Eve H
Tiggy J-M
Ava H
Mia C
Loui W
Jaxon P

Archie B
Nell B-P
George C
Freya G
Charlie L
Rafi A
Erin A
Harry D

Happy Easter card received from Chandra who is supported by our
children on Indhu Rani Day.

Thursday 19 May 2022

Your child can order this special lunch at registration as usual. Cost of
school lunches is £2.30 and payable using your SchoolMoney account.

Burger (or veggie burger) and chips with beans
followed by
Jelly and ice cream

Children’s News
Libby G has gained her green ribbon in Kung
Fu.
Orrin P has achieved his 100 metre swimming
award.
Charlie and Eva D have enjoyed snowboarding
in France and brought in their lift-pass to
show us.

Luke M, Harry P, Lottie G and Oliver L have
all received medals for taking part in a rugby
tournament.
Reuben B has received a football trophy for
being the best defender.
Luciana D-R and Pearl T have each received a
Brownie feel good badge.

Luke B has received a medal for taking part
in a rugby competition.

Idris P has received a medal for his good
football skills.

Etta K has received a medal for taking part
in a Swindon Swim Meet—she took part in
lots of races and in two of them, she
achieved a gold and silver award.

Florence L has received a medal and
certificate for her performing arts
attendance.

Isla A has received a badge and certificate
for level 8 trampolining.
Samuel L has received a trophy for his super
football skills with Corsham Town Football
Club.
Amelia F has received her Octopus 3
swimming certificate.
Alexia B has received a Multi-sports medal.

Elena D-R has received a Brownie certificate
for being a Brownie Buddy.
Ernie M has received a silver award,
certificate and badges from the Cub Scouts.
Daniel S has achieved his level 3 Learn to
Swim award and water safety level 1
certificate.
Callum R has received a team silver and come
second individually in a Cubs Chess
tournament.
William G has received a gold tag award in
Kung Fu.
Reyansh C has been awarded his stage 5
swimming award and 10 metre butterfly
certificate.
George D has received his swimming level 2
certificate and badge.
Olive A has passed her Grade 2 clarinet
exam.
Amelia S has received a trophy for her
terrific gymnastics.

Jack H has received a certificate for
attending a tennis course.
Freddie C has attended a tennis course and
received a certificate.
Alfred G has attended a rugby festival and
received a medal.
Well done to all those who took part and
enjoyed running in the Corsham 2K: Oran M,
Ellena H, Etta K, Lottie G, Harry P, Mabel R,
Joey E, Ruby D, William B, Edward W,
William C, Fearne G, Louis T, Lily B, Libby G,
Eva D, Milly Y, Samuel L, Henry M, Charlie D,
Pearl T, Ralph R, Rupert G, Nevaeh N, Zeon E,
Katie S, Harry D, Mia G, Isla P, Izzy G,
Eliza S, Daisy S, Stanley L, Eva D, Orrin P,
Alice W, Ellie B, Felix M, Felix W, Seb L,
Freya R, Jesse D, Mason G, Henry L, Anna B
Arthur N-H has received a bronze award for
his swimming survival skills.
Nell L has received a Blue Peter Badge for
her artwork.
Ruth C has received a man of the match
trophy.
Sam C has received a coaches trophy from
the Hockey Club.
Darcey S has received an In2Sport medal.
Leo B and Elsie S have received a medal and
trophy for good football playing.
Luci D-R has received a Puffin Award, badge
and certificate.
Pippa S has received a Blue Peter Badge for
playing hockey.

Congratulations!

Reggie B
who has received a Peacock Award for completing 6 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Oscar A, Hannah S, Lottie G, Edgar A and Daulton F
who will be entered into the Golden Book for completing 9 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Maddie S, Destiny C, Ruby M, Thomas C, Bethany P, Annie P and
Ella R
who have received Achievement Pens for completing 12 merit cards.

Congratulations!

Stella W, Daniel W, Zeon E and Fraser A
who have had their names added to the Roll of Honour for completing 15 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Eloise P
who has received a Golden Badge for completing 18 merit cards.

Well Done Everyone!

Dates for your Diary 2022
May
Monday 2 May
9 - 12 May
Friday 13
Friday 27 May

May Day Bank Holiday—school closed
KS2 SATs week
SAT’s lunchtime bbq for Year 6
Queen’s Jubilee Celebration—more info to follow
End of Term 5 (school finishes at 3.10pm)
Mon 30 May — Fri 3 June HALF TERM

June
Monday 6

Start of Term 6

Monday 27
Thursday 30

Reports sent home
Parent/Carer Open Evening
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